
BY KEZIA TOH

EDUCATION Minister Heng Swee Keat
yesterday pledged the Government’s con-
tinued investment in the polytechnics,
which have produced graduates with
bright job prospects.

Unlike young polytechnic and universi-
ty graduates elsewhere who have been un-
able to land jobs, nine in 10 polytechnic
graduates in Singapore did so within six
months of graduating last year, he said.

Referring to the latest Graduate Em-
ployment Survey figures, he noted that
their gross monthly salary was $1,930 on
average.

Two years ago, it was reported to be
$1,871.

Mr Heng, speaking at the seventh grad-

uation ceremony of Republic Polytechnic
(RP) in Woodlands, said: “This is one indi-
cation of the effectiveness of our poly-
technics. Their practice-oriented and in-
dustry-relevant curriculum enables our
students to get good jobs.”

The Government has already said it
will pump up to $7 billion over the next
five years into the polytechnics.

Their intakes will also be expanded. To-
day, 43 per cent of each Primary 1 cohort
makes it to a polytechnic; in 2015, the fig-
ure will be 45 per cent.

Mr Heng also said that polytechnic ed-
ucation will remain affordable.

On top of the range of financial aid
schemes from the Ministry of Education,
he said, it was “heartening” that other
groups and individuals have pitched in to
subsidise the cost of education.

For example, the Ngee Ann Kongsi yes-
terday gave RP $3 million, the single-larg-
est gift that the 10-year-old polytechnic,
Singapore’s newest, has ever received.

The money will go towards an endow-
ment fund, which will support up to eight
scholarships; it will also fund an annual

award for the top graduating student.
In his speech to 520 graduating stu-

dents, accompanied by their parents and
guests, Mr Heng also commended RP’s
problem-based learning approach. Stu-
dents start by defining problems, and
then go on to acquire new knowledge and
skills by finding solutions as a team.

This approach has made its diploma
programmes relevant even for the 107 ma-
ture learners among the graduates getting
their specialist diplomas this week.

Many already hold bachelor’s or mas-
ter’s degrees, but have still found it rele-

vant to pursue a polytechnic diploma.
Teacher Mikael Loke, for example, will

receive his specialist diploma in outdoor
and adventure learning today.

The 49-year-old, who has a master’s
in physical education and exercise studies
from Nanyang Technological University,
said of his diploma: “It gives me more spe-
cialised knowledge of the outdoors, to in-
crease my ability and skill in carrying out
physical education activities or camps
outdoors.”

Some diploma holders will also get
their external university degrees.

Ms Liyana Lim, 21, graduating among
the top of her class with a diploma in inte-
grated events management, will also get
her external arts degree in communica-
tions and media management.

She said of studying concurrently for
the degree and diploma: “Learning about
the media and events management helps
me look at things from both sides of the
fence.”

She is among RP’s 3,930 diploma grad-
uates from the Class of 2012; last year, RP
produced 3,291 diploma graduates.

keziatoh@sph.com.sg

A BOYHOOD ambition to be a
police officer led Mr Teh Kaiwen
(right), 24, to marry his love for
technology with fighting crime.

“It is a way to indulge my
crime-fighting passion, but with
a cybersecurity bent,” said the
newly minted holder of a diploma
in cyber and digital security.

Last May, the Temasek
Polytechnic (TP) student snagged
an internship at Interpol in Lyon,
France. During his five months
there, he was on a team that
created a digital forensics
repository, a database which
forensics experts from Interpol
member countries can tap.

Every year since 2010, TP has
sent two of its students there on
attachment.

Inspired by his stint at the
international police organisation,
Mr Teh developed an application,
the Facebook Forensic Toolkit,
for his final-year project. This
digital forensics app enables
users to track a particular user’s
activities on the social
networking site.

The toolkit could have

real-life applications for the
police, who could use it to trace
suspects’ frequent hangouts and
track them through the location
sharing function.

The app won Mr Teh the Tan
Kah Kee Young Inventors’ Award
this year.

And as one of TP’s top
graduates this year, he also
bagged the Lee Kuan Yew Award
for Mathematics and Science.

He will read information
systems management at the
Singapore Management
University from August.

LOVELL Ong (right) of Jurong
Secondary School who scored
seven points in his O-level exams
in 2008 could have taken the
junior college route.

But he opted for a polytechnic.
Coming after three months of
“mundane” swotting in the
lead-up to the O levels, he did
not want to have to do it again
for the A levels.

He chose the poly track also
for more “hands-on” learning,
picking a nanotechnology and
materials science course.

Now 20, he has a diploma in
that field, and is the top graduate
of his batch of 5,771 students at
Nanyang Polytechnic. He was
also one of three students from
his school who won the Lee Kuan
Yew award, presented to top
technology or computer science
students who also excelled in
co-curricular activities.

As president of the Nanyang
Polytechnic Adventure Club, he
went on annual expeditions to
the mountains in Taiwan, as well
as other sea and land expeditions
with his schoolmates.

His final-year project took
him to Singapore Technologies
Kinetics, where he studied the
materials used in making military
armour.

The younger of two children –
whose father is a cement truck
driver and mother worked in a
tyre company – now plans to
apply to an overseas university.

Asked for his secret to
winning the Lee Kuan Yew
award, he said: “There are many
students equally or more capable
than me – I think credit goes to
my lecturers for pushing me to
do my best, and nominating me.”

NEXT time you are at Clementi
Polyclinic for a blood test or a
heart rhythm check, the one
doing it might well be a petite,
fresh-faced young woman named
Koh Shi Min (right).

But the holder of a diploma in
biomedical science from
Singapore Polytechnic (SP) will
be there only until August, which
is when she enters the Yong Loo
Lin School of Medicine of the
National University of Singapore
(NUS).

SP’s top graduate this year
with a near-perfect Grade Point
Average of 3.984 and one of
three SP winners of the Lee Kuan
Yew award for top students, the
19-year-old is only the third
polytechnic student to win a
place in the medical school.

“Honestly, I was quite thrilled
when I got into NUS, but the
thought of funding was
stressful,” said the daughter of a
taxi driver and sales promoter,
who is applying for a scholarship.

Her parents make just slightly
more than $2,000 a month, and
home for the three-child family
is a four-room Sengkang flat.

Ms Koh said she chose a
polytechnic education over a
junior college one precisely
because she would be able to
work part-time to spare her
parents the burden of supporting
her; she also won a scholarship.

The former student from SP’s
School of Chemical & Life
Sciences said she was thankful to
her lecturers for writing letters of
recommendation for her medical
school application.

It was during her internship at
the polyclinic in her second year
at SP that she was certain she
wanted to be a doctor, she said.

Fighting crime
with technology

‘Hands-on’
learning for him

She’s headed for
medical school

Ms Liyana Lim graduates with a diploma in integrated events
management and will also get an external arts degree in
communications and media management. She says pursuing a
diploma and degree concurrently helped her to see things from
different perspectives. ST PHOTO: SEAH KWANG PENG

BY DARYL CHIN

CONSTRUCTION firms which use 3-D
modelling software can apply to be subsi-
dised by a government fund now doubled
to $12 million.

The move is part of efforts by the
Building and Construction Authority
(BCA) to encourage more building compa-
nies to use such technologies, also called
Building Information Modelling (BIM).

The announcement was made by BCA
yesterday at the BuildTech Asia Exhibi-

tion, a three-day trade show for the build-
ing and construction industry at Marina
Bay Sands.

BIM technology allows architects, engi-
neers and builders working on the same
building projects to collaborate virtually.
It also helps companies save costs by cut-
ting back on labour and time.

Industry experts say this is a step up
from current practices, where each party
has separate drawings of a project, leav-
ing the work open to errors when changes
are introduced.

The fund was launched in 2010 with
$6 million in the kitty.

Since then, some 250 companies have
applied for the fund, which subsidises the
cost of computer software, hardware,
training and consultancy related to BIM
technology.

On his Housing Matters blog, National
Development Minister Khaw Boon Wan
described the industry response as “over-
whelming”.

He said yesterday that using such tech-
nologies was key in making the construc-

tion sector more efficient and increasing
productivity.

“This saves time and effort as rework
and wastage are minimised,” he wrote on
the blog.

Graduates who are trained in such
skills are paid better too, the minister add-
ed, citing a recent BCA survey that
showed companies were willing to pay
those familiar with BIM software up to 20
per cent more.

BCA chief executive John Keung said
persuading home-grown firms to use

BIM was a way to increase productivity
and lessen their dependence on foreign la-
bour amid tightening rules.

“We will still need foreign workers,
but perhaps not so many in the future as
the industry invests more in technology,”
he said.

The use of BIM will be a mandatory re-
quirement for all projects with a gross
floor area of more than 5,000 sq m by
2015. As of April this year, about 1,100
professionals in the industry and gradu-
ates are trained in BIM.

Grads able to get good
jobs, indicating schools’
effectiveness: Minister

Govt to keep
investing in
polytechnics

Subsidy for construction firms using 3-D modelling software

It is graduation season at the five polytechnics here. Kezia Toh and Sarah Giam talk to three top students
who plan to go on to university here or overseas.
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